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            A MESSAGE FROM THE 
EAST 

A BUSY NEW YEAR 
  
My Dear Brothers, 

I hope everyone had a joyous Chanukah 
and Christmas Holiday season and you are 
now looking forward to a new successful 
year.  This is usually a time to make new 
resolutions, so to reset the items you need 
to reach your goals. One of my resolutions 
is to make a list of all the parts our brothers 
can do in our degree work. Also to 
encourage more of our brothers to learn do 
some of the various parts of our ritual work.  
Now there are three brothers who are ready 
to take their Master Mason degree and then 
we have two more men to pass to the 
Fellowcraft degree. And we possibly have a 

few more candidates in the pipeline.  
I would like to ‘Thank’ all of our Officers and Pas t Master’s for 
their dedication in getting these new men ready to take their 
degrees.  
  WM Marke Englert       I am eagerly looking forward to welcoming 
these new brothers into our mist at the beginning o f this new 
year.  



 Next I would like to “Thank” all those Brothers wh o worked so 
hard on the Christmas Party that Mother Nature forc ed me to 
cancel this year. I’m sincerely disappointed; as I am sure you 
and your families are, and I hope you all have a jo yous 
Christmas. 
Lastly, I would like to wish all our Masonic famili es a very 
Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year in 2008.  
  

Fraternally yours, 
Marke Englert, W ∴∴∴∴M∴∴∴∴ 

  
  

                NEXT LODGE MEETING – JAN.  
1ST 

Our next Reg. Communication at 7:30 p.m. 
*Sat. JAN.12TH – Master Masons Degree at 9:00 a.m.* 

Wishing You All A Happy & Healthy New Year 
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              DEC’s MONTHLY 
MEETING 

Prior to Dec. 4th meeting, a 
Deviled Ham and Egg Salad 
sandwich supper was served in 
the anteroom thanks to the efforts 



of Sheri Englert and Wilma Maynard and others.  
 W∴∴∴∴M∴∴∴∴Marke Englert called the meeting to order at 7:35 
pm. 
 The regular officers present in their stations were: SW-Neil 
Matheson, Treasurer/SD -Gerald Maynard, Secretary - 
Charles Kettles, Chaplain - Rick Rayfield and Tyler - Stan 
Matheson. Filling in as Jr. Warden – PM Richard Backus, as 
Jr. Deacon – PM Robert Danaher and Gerry filled in for laid 
up Fred Messer.  On the sidelines this evening was PM Gordie 
Eurich, tardy do to a prior commitment.  
REPORTS:  
 Secretary Charlie Kettles presented the minutes of the 
regular November 6, 2007 meeting, which was approved as 
read by order of the WM. He followed with a reading of the 
two recent degrees. 
 Next the monthly treasurer’s report that reviewed Receipts 
and Expenses from November 6th to December 4th was 
presented by Treasurer Gerry Maynard. The reported was, 
‘accepted pending audit' on a motion by Richard Backus and 
second by Neil Matheson and a vote of the lodge. 
 Bro. Gerry then related that the new ‘Tucker Fund’ was set 
up.  
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:  

1.    1.   Gerry reported that Fred had 3 turkeys already 
pledged and the Oysters are being ordered. He said Fred 
would be following up on this and other details this 
week. Gerry reported he would be contacting the 
Widows of the lodge. [Article on Page 9] 

2.    PM Robert Danaher presented a preliminary Buildings 
Comte Report and requested the members he contacted 
be appointed to the committee. This was approved. [See 
Page 7]  

  
(Cont. on Next Page) 
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                 DEC’s MONTHLY (Cont. from 
Page 3) 

He outlined the depth of the project. Up to $100 was 
earmarked for the comte chairman from the “Elwin Neill 
Building Fund” by vote of the lodge. [See Page 13] 
3.     Scholarship Cribbage Tourney will be chaired once again 
by Bro. Charlie. {See Story on Page 11]  
4.          Three Resolution comte chairmen reported back this 
month, with each of the resolutions read to the lodge, which 
will be sent to the families. The WM ‘Thanked the 
committees’ and discharge them and order the undraping of 
the charter after the meeting. [Read more on Page 8] 
5.           Bro. Rick Rayfield reported on International Boutique 
and he points out the good deeds this organization does 
worldwide and we are doing a community service letting 
them use our lodge.  

  
NEW BUSINESS: 

1.          The Saturday morning date of January 12th was 
tentatively set for a Master Mason degree for three of our FC 
brethren. WM Marke will confirm to all our members at the 
Christmas Luncheon.  
2.          The Bills of the Lodge were ordered paid. One will be a 
check sent to the Grand Lodge of VT for $220.00, which was 
donated in memory of PM Robert Tracy and will go towards 
the Masonic Scholarship Fund. [Details on Page 11] 



3.           The secretary asked the PM’s to review the last few 
members who haven’t paid their dues at the January 1st 
communication. 
4.          It was voted to hold ‘The Ladies at the Table’ as 
proposed for Saturday, April 19th in Montpelier. [M ore Info. 
on Page 7] 
5.          Masonic Education - Rick revealed the details of the 
canopy of heaven that decorates our meeting room ceiling. He 
explained the location and the constellations in the various 
parts of the night sky during St. John’s Day. He received an 
ovation at the completion of his talk.  
With the conclusion of all business, the lodge was closed in 

short form at 9:30 pm and the brothers retired to the anteroom 
for camaraderie, sandwiches and soft drinks. 
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FROM OUR CHAPLAIN 

 



Bro. Rick Rayfield 
  

Epiphany  January 6th 
  
   Epiphany is January 6th, marking the visit of the Wise Men 
to baby Jesus.  The evening before is Twelfth Night, marking 
the twelfth day after Christmas, made famous in the song The 
Twelve Days of Christmas, by Shakespeare’s play, Twelfth 
Night, and many parties.    
   We pack in a lot of holidays. Christmas eve and Christmas. 
Many people celebrate December 26th as Boxing Day- a day to 
enjoy friends or do good for the less fortunate.  December 27 is 
St John’s Day. Then we have New Year’s Eve and New Year’s 
Day.  Then Twelfth Night on the 5th and Epiphany on the 6th.  
That’s a lot of eggnog.   And the only one of these days that has 
a solid biblical basis is Epiphany, magi arriving after Jesus’ 
birth. And it probably the one we celebrate the least. ( Jesus 
birth after all has no connection to December 25th.) 
  If Freemasonry is search for light, then we ought to love 
Epiphany.   Epiphany is when you see the light, when you come 
to a realization or understanding, often different from your 
previous view. It is not just the realization that the holidays are 
over and you can take down your tree soon. Epiphany is when 
wise men see a vision of the future as it can be.  You can of 
course have an epiphany any time you find new light, add to 
your knowledge, improve your understanding. But January 6th 
is day we historically commemorate the discovery of new light 
in the world.  Change your mind about something. Discover 
something new. Celebrate new light. 
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THE NOV 27th FC DEGREE 
 The lodge was opened on 
the Second Degree of 
Masonry and was held on 
Tuesday night with WM 
Marke Englert sitting in 
the East and he called the 
meeting to order at 7:06 
pm. The Candidates: 
Timothy Baker and Chris 
Keast were ready. 

The Officers in their places and stations were: SW Neil 
Matheson, Secretary Charles Kettles, JD Wayne Whitelock, 
Marshal Gordon Eurich, Chaplain Rick Rayfield, and our 
Tyler Stanley Matheson. The Acting Officers were JW – PM 
Troy Kingsbury,  

 PM Backus and Stanley Matheson     Treasurer/Prompter PM 
Robert Danaher, and SD – RW Gerald Maynard, SS was PM 
Stuart Maynard with Fred Messer filling in as JS.  

Filling in as Sr. Deacon for the second half lecture was PM 
Kenton Blair. The WM presented the Tools and Letter while 
PM’s Charlie Kettles and Rich Backus did the Charge and 
Symbolism. 

Also making another of his many visits was DDGM Joe Ryan. 
After SS Stuart Maynard, assisted by Jr. Steward Fred 
Messer, prepped the candidates, Mr. Timothy Baker of 
Waterbury and Mr. Chris Keast of Plainfield.  

WM Englert welcomed the newest Fellowcrafts into the lodge and gave 
all the brothers the treat to meet, greet and congratulate them. They 
received favorable comments and the best wishes as after they received 
their next workbook in Masonry. The last to speak was R.W. Joseph Ryan 
who brought the Greeting of the Grand Lodge and congratulated the lodge 



on a first rate effort and lastly he related a tale of Masonry, where a 
brother was helping another because he implied he was a Mason. But after 
testing if he was off or from he found him not to be a Mason.  
The meeting closed in short form on the Second Degree at 8:51 pm.  

Everyone celebrated the Birthdays of Bro's Stu Maynard and Stan 
Matheson with some nice B-day cakes and soft drinks and well wishes. 
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‘The Ladies at the Table’ 
Once again the two local Masonic lodges of Mad River and 

Winooski will again join together to hold a Ladies Table Lodge  
This year the committee decided to get an early start and 

has booked the third Saturday in April the 19th at the 
Montpelier Masonic Center at 288 Gallison Hill Road.  

This very special evening will feature a guest speaker and a 
few women from each of the communities who will be honored 
by the lodges.  

Also the comte will begin holding its first meeting at Gerry 
Maynard’s in Moretown in a month or so when they will get 
down to work on all the details required to make this event a 
fund evening of guests as well as members.  

Also due to limited seating, the tickets will be sold on a first 
come first served basis.  

  

The Building Committee  
At our last lodge meeting PM Robert Danaher, who was the 

appointed chariman of the Building Comte, presented a list of 



nine brothers he asked the Master to appoint to this 
committee.  

The Building Comte members are: Richard Backus, Kenton 
Blair, Gary Bombard, Gordie Eurich, Neil Matheson, Gerry 
Maynard, Fred Messer and Rick Rayfield. 

Bob Danaher reviewed the over all health of the upper and 
lower porch and there are some load problems that should be 
addressed. The porch ends are another story, shifting and rot 
are a concern and these areas will require more extensive 
work. With water drainage under the porch seeming to be the 
biggest threat and this would need to be addressed. An 
examination report for the committee is being generated. 

Bob then presented an outline of all the important items the 
comte will cover in depth at his first comte meeting that will 
take place on Saturday, December 29, 2007 at the Waitsfield 
Fire House where they will have a spaghetti supper before 
getting down to further work.  
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Master Mason Degree Scheduled 
WAITSFIELD — The next degree to be held at the 
Mad River Lodge, which will be a morning start at 9 
am, has a scheduled date of Saturday January 12, 
2008. This will be the Third Degree of Masonry and 
will have three fellowcrafts who will all be ready to 
take their final degree. 



It is tentatively planned to hold the degree and 
then follow up with a luncheon in the dining area.  

The WM is presently lining up the necessary 
brothers to fill the needed chairs for the degree.  

He will also be scheduling a practice session prior 
to the 12th.  

All these final details will be determined at our 
New Year’s Day meeting.  

  

Resolution Comte’s Report Back 
With the end of the Hunting season, the three diffe rent Resolution 
Committees members got together to put the finishin g touches on 
the overdue acknowledgement to our beloved deceased  brothers.   

The chairman of each comte read their sets of resol utions to the 
membership at our last meeting. The first to be rea d was by Charlie 
Kettles for Philip M. Smith; next was Gerry Maynard  for Elwin A. 
Neill, Sr. and finally Rick Rayfield for Robert C. Tracy, Jr. It was 
truly an inspiring and impressive display of brothe rly love and 
devotion for some great men. Those present were spe echless and 
silent. 

Next the WM expressed his appreciation for the work  of these 
comtes and he ‘Thanked the committees and then disc harged 
them’ for a job well done and he ordered the secret ary to send a 
copy to each family.  

 He then ordered the undraping of the charter after  the close of 
the meeting.  
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CHRISTMAS  PARTY  
CANCELLED 

 Mother Nature suddenly halted a longtime 

Christmas Tradition of Waitsfield’s Mad River 
Lodge #77 with the first blizzard of the season, 

which hit the Mad River Valley on Sunday 
December 16, 

2007.  
   Behind the 

scenes most of 
the plans had 

been finalized for 
this special event 

when the bad 
news of a heavy 

snowstorm 
heading our way 

started to put a 
damper on all of our efforts.  

Then it became a chess game with the 
weatherman, as he moved the pieces of the 

snowstorm closer and closer. The time for making 
a decision as to whether it would be a Go or No-Go 

- now had to be made.  

So after waiting as long as he possibly could 
Worship Master Marke Englert decided it just 

looked like this was inevitably a bad snowstorm 
and for safety sake we should cancel the Christmas 

Party,   
So the word went out to as many folks as 

possible, with phone calls, emails and word of 
mouth we hope no one made an unnecessary trip 

into town.   



The photo above was taken around 2 pm Sunday 

afternoon and it clearly shows parking would have 
been very difficult with the snowed in area not 

having been plowed. 
We want to ‘Thank’ all the guys for all the hard 

work they did behind the scenes and wish everyone 
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year in 

‘08. 
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Happy BirthdayHappy BirthdayHappy BirthdayHappy Birthday    



 

Now that Winter has set in and we all hunker down f or the post-
Christmas Season, which offers our brothers so many , many years 
of Happy Birthdays.  
So from all their relatives and friends, who all jo in together with us 
to say, “We wish you all a very Happy Birthday.” 
  

Robert J. Danaher Jr.  Dec. 25th 
Alan C. Rossetto    Dec. 30th 
Fred Messer     Dec. 31st 
M. Richard Jamieson  Jan.  2nd 
Charles T. Hayes    Jan.   5th 
Louis W. Anderson   Jan. 16th 
Jonathan M. Jamieson  Jan. 19th 
Dwight J. Palmer    Jan. 25th 
James Leith III    Jan. 28th 
H. Alden Carpenter   Jan. 31st 
Phillip B. Jones    Jan. 31st 



  
  

JAN.’s MASONIC BIRTHDAYS 
  

Howard Kenyon    55 Yrs. 
Michael M. Kingsbury  42 Yrs. 
David E. Jamieson   41 Yrs. 
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A Cribbage 
Tournament  

Once again this 
year Mad River 
#77 and Winooski 
Lodge #49 will be 
holding their 
Annual Masonic 
Cribbage 
Tournament on 

January 27th at 12:00 p.m. for the benefit of the 
Vermont Masonic Scholarship Fund. 

At present we do not know if the Grand Lodge is 
planning to do a statewide play-off as in the past? So 



far we have not received any particular information 
to indicate whether we will be just playing for the 
championship of the Mad River Valley or if it will be a 
wider program this year. 

We will be asking players to bring additional cards 
and boards as well as a $5 entry fee. 
First Place Winner gets $20 and the Second Place 
gets $10. 
  

Masonic Scholarship Fund 
Last week the Mad River Lodge received a letter from the 

Grand Secretary, which expressed the heartfelt thanks on 
behalf of the Grand Lodge and many Vermont students, for 
the donation of $220.00 towards the Vermont Freemason’s 
Scholarship Program in memory of our departed Bro. Robert 
C. Tracy, Jr.  

It was also related this will provide financial aid to young 
Vermont citizens, regardless of race, religion or gender and 
that all contributions are tax deductible.  

And it recognized Bob for his dedication to our lodge and 
to the Masonic Fraternity over the years.  
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SCOTTISH RITE OF 
FREEMASONRY 

 VVVaaalll llleeeyyy            ooofff                MMM ooonnntttpppeeelll iiieeerrr    
  

SSSCCCHHHEEEDDDUUULLLEEEDDD      EEEVVVEEENNNTTTSSS  
    

             For      more     info.  
  
      

CCCooonnntttaaaccc ttt    ttthhheee   SSSeeecccrrreeetttaaarrr yyy   DDDooonnn   DDDuuuqqquuueeettt ttteee   eeeiii ttthhheeerrr    bbbyyy:::    
   EEE---mmmaaaiii lll    DDDwww gggdddddd@@@aaaooolll ...cccooommm   ooorrr    cccaaalll lll    888000222///222555333---222666777666   

OOOrrr    
VVViii sss iii ttt :::    wwwwwwwww...ssscccooottt ttt iii ssshhhrrr iii ttteeevvveeerrrmmmooonnnttt ...ooorrrggg 

  
SAT.SAT.SAT.SAT. DEC. 22ND  DEC. 22ND  DEC. 22ND  DEC. 22ND –––– The Valley Christmas Party  The Valley Christmas Party  The Valley Christmas Party  The Valley Christmas Party ---- 2PM 2PM 2PM 2PM    

            MONTPELIER MASONIC CENTER            MONTPELIER MASONIC CENTER            MONTPELIER MASONIC CENTER            MONTPELIER MASONIC CENTER    
           BERKSHIRE MUMMERS PLAY and           BERKSHIRE MUMMERS PLAY and           BERKSHIRE MUMMERS PLAY and           BERKSHIRE MUMMERS PLAY and    

The MIDNIGHT CAPERS SWORD TEAM followed byThe MIDNIGHT CAPERS SWORD TEAM followed byThe MIDNIGHT CAPERS SWORD TEAM followed byThe MIDNIGHT CAPERS SWORD TEAM followed by    
  A POT LUCK SUPPER  A POT LUCK SUPPER  A POT LUCK SUPPER  A POT LUCK SUPPER---- BYOB BYOB BYOB BYOB    

Then the wonderful music of STEVE & KATE DAVIESThen the wonderful music of STEVE & KATE DAVIESThen the wonderful music of STEVE & KATE DAVIESThen the wonderful music of STEVE & KATE DAVIES    
ALL FAMILY & FRIEALL FAMILY & FRIEALL FAMILY & FRIEALL FAMILY & FRIENDS WELCOME AT NO CHARGENDS WELCOME AT NO CHARGENDS WELCOME AT NO CHARGENDS WELCOME AT NO CHARGE    
MASONIC CENTER MASONIC CENTER MASONIC CENTER MASONIC CENTER –––– 288 Gallison Hill Rd, Montpelier 288 Gallison Hill Rd, Montpelier 288 Gallison Hill Rd, Montpelier 288 Gallison Hill Rd, Montpelier    

        

SUN. JAN.  6TH    SUN. JAN.  6TH    SUN. JAN.  6TH    SUN. JAN.  6TH    ----   Admin. Council at 6PM    Admin. Council at 6PM    Admin. Council at 6PM    Admin. Council at 6PM 
MontpelierMontpelierMontpelierMontpelier    



        

SUN. JAN.  20TH   SUN. JAN.  20TH   SUN. JAN.  20TH   SUN. JAN.  20TH   ----  Rehearsal for 4  Rehearsal for 4  Rehearsal for 4  Rehearsal for 4°°°° at 4PM  at 4PM  at 4PM  at 4PM 
MontpelierMontpelierMontpelierMontpelier    
        

SAT. JAN.  26TH    SAT. JAN.  26TH    SAT. JAN.  26TH    SAT. JAN.  26TH    ----   4   4   4   4°°°° MASTER TRAVELER at 9AM MASTER TRAVELER at 9AM MASTER TRAVELER at 9AM MASTER TRAVELER at 9AM    
                                                                                 Breakfast Served at 8AM                      Breakfast Served at 8AM                      Breakfast Served at 8AM                      Breakfast Served at 8AM 
MontpelierMontpelierMontpelierMontpelier    

        

FOR AN EXCELLENT JOB WELL DONE 
       To: Neil Matheson for the printing, stapling  and 
labeling. 
       To: Marke Englert, Rick Rayfield and Charlie  Kettles.  
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Visit to Winooski Lodge 
On Wednesday 
evening, December 
5, 2007, the 
Treasurer and 
Secretary from 
Mad River Lodge 
attended the 

Regular 
Communication of 
Winooski Lodge 



#49. It was good to again sit in lodge with (10)  of our 
Waterbury brothers. So with Charlie sitting in as  
Jr. Deacon and Gerry as Chaplain for the meeting that started 
by 8 p.m. The items that brought us to Waterbury was to 
present our  
    ‘Skip’ and Bill reviewing Lodge details      lodge’s efforts for 
both groups to work jointly together on a Cribbage Tourney at 
Evergreen Place in Waitsfield on the  week before the Super 

Bowl Sunday 
and holding A 
Ladies Table 
Lodge in April. 
     
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
         
           
  
  

  
  
  
  
  

      WM Austin Isham and Gerry Maynard        
  
  

 “Elwin Neill Building Fund” 
Mad River Lodge and the Neill family would like to take 
this occasion to “Thank” all those who have fondly 
remembered and took the time to respond to Past 
Master Elwin A. Neill wish for his lodge.   
  Up to date over $600.00 has been deposited in the  Mad 
River Lodge’s Building Fund and a part has been mad e 
available to the Building Committee Chairman Bob 
Danaher.    
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OFFICERS:  MAD RIVER LODGE   
2007 - 2008 

Marke C. Englert     Worshipful Master  433-
9897 

Neil C. Matheson     Senior Warden  485-
8349 

Kenneth Leone        Junior Warden  485-
9356 

Gerald M. Maynard     Treasurer   496-
3614 

Charles R. Kettles     Secretary   496-
4880 

Frederick R. Messer     Senior Deacon  496-
3566 

Wayne Whitelock     Junior Deacon  456-
8129 

Darrell S. Mays     Senior Steward  793-
4238 

Troy A. Kingsbury     Junior Steward  496-
4690 

Gordon  E. Eurich     Marshal    496-
3869 

Rick J. Rayfield               Chaplain  
 496-5667 

Stanley V. Matheson      Tyler    485-



8619 
  

                        MASONIC E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
Rich Backus      rkbackus@madriver.com      Ken Leone           lightworker-1@tds.net 
Gary Belknap   belknap@wcvt.com                                 Steve Maynard    

sjmaynard@verizon.net 
Kenny Blair      kblairvt@yahoo.com                  Stuart Maynard  

stumaynard@adelphia.net 
Gary B’mbd bombardbldg@madriver.com       Darrell Mays        boogie@gmavt.net 
Al Carpenter   aandjcarpenter@gmavt.net     Fred Messer         fmesser@madriver.com 
Bob Danaher    rjohndanaher@yahoo.com                      Peter McMullen   

prmandabm@comcast.net 
Arnold Eastman  aandieast@gmavt.com                          Rick Rayfield       

rayfieldvt@aol.com 
Marke Englert  marke _32nd@msn.com          Donald Ritchie     dritchie@gmavt.net 
Bruce Fowler   bgfhotza@madriver.com                        Alan Rossetto       

arossetto@verizon.net 
Willard Gove   wlgove@aol.com                                       Jeffrey Silman      

jsilman@idotaxes.com 
Roy Hadden    hadden@wcvt.com                        Philip Smith          

marciasmith@insight.rr.com 
Bob Huss            blhuss@verizon.net                Konrad Stokes      konrad127@yahoo.com  
Bruce Hyde     hydeaway@madriver.com           Wayne Whitelock  

wrwhitelock@aol.com 
Dick Jamieson  mrjamieson@comcast.net      Skip Flanders         wtbskip@adelphia.net 
John Jamieson jon@jamiesonins.com             Bruce Humphrey    bhump48@aol.com 
Bryan Kingsbury  bking@gmavt.net               Palmer Martin        

palmer.martin@verizon.net 
Troy Kingsbury   troy@smalldog.com                             G. Seymour              

george@steelrailbluegrass.com 
James Leith          morhunt@digital.net  Bill Wyman             

mfwyman@adelphia.net 
   Grand Lodge VT    glsec@vtfreemasons.org 

  
  

  Masonic Trestle Board Committee 
  

        Marke Englert      Chairman  433-9897 
Charlie Kettles      Editor  496-4880 
Rick Rayfield        Member  496-5667 
       Neil C. Matheson    Member    485-8349 
Kenneth Leone      Member  485-9356 
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MEETING  AGENDA 
Tuesday – Jan. 1st 

  
  

                     OPENING OF THE LODGE 
  

         Reading of Minutes & Treasurer's Report 
  
 Unfinished Business/ Committees:     
   

1.    Report by Christmas Comte 
2.    Report by Cribbage Comte  
3.    Report on the MM Degree 
4.    Report on International Boutique 
5.    Set Team for FC Degrees 
6.    Report by Ladies at Table Comte 
  

 New Business/ Committees: 
  

1.    Report on Dues 
2.    Masonic Education 
3.    Other New Business 

  
Petitions for Membership: 

1.     Affiliation or Candidates!!! 
2.     Balloting on Candidate  
  

Other New Business 
  
  CLOSING OF THE LODGE  
  
  
Snail or e-mail: Articles, Comments, Notices and Events to: 



 Charles Kettles - P. O. Box 448 -Waitsfield, Vt. 05673-0448 
e-mail to: Potsenvt@madriver.com 
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VERMONT   05673-0448 
  
  

 
  
  

  
    

                                                
  
  

  
  

Mad River Lodge # 77 
4376 Main Street 

Waitsfield, VT  05673 
  
  



 

                                            
  

  
What is Freemasonry? It’s the largest and oldest fraternity on the 
planet dedicated to brotherly love, charity and true to its cardinal 
virtues. 
  

  

  

  
  
 


